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A Donkey, an Elephant and an
Illusionist are Making Voters Appear
 

OCTOBER 03, 2012 --
0

Westport, MA (PRWEB) October 03, 2012
Lyn Dillies, one of the few female Master Illusionists in the world, has created a 167-page
fascinating read entitled, 'Your Vote is Magic' to deliver the key bi-partisan message of her
public service campaign.
Ms. Dillies has a well-earned reputation for creating innovative magic -- and one of the
two major components in this nationwide campaign is an illusion involving the "mascots"
of our two major political parties. At a huge voter rally, Lyn produced a live elephant and
a live donkey, literally out of thin air, in one-minute flat! To see this jaw-dropping illusion,
click here: http://youtu.be/lmJ3eXohHaM
The second component in Lyn's campaign is the critically-acclaimed book, 'Your Vote is Magic!' In
it, the reader can learn just why she is so passionate about empowering voters. "Voting is the
unparalleled freedom to steer our own course, and its price has been dear throughout our history,"
says Lyn. "Many Americans have paid the ultimate price to defend and preserve our right to vote --
and we honor them when we exercise that right. I sincerely hope that my book raises young
people's awareness of voting as a sacred privilege."
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'Your Vote is Magic!' contains many visuals that enrich the story, including photos of the animal
"stars" and the preparations for the illusion. It contains provocative quotes about voting from
famous folk, whimsical archival political cartoons; and an absorbing review of the successful
woman's suffrage movement.
'Your Vote is Magic!' by Lyn Dillies, delivers a colorful, persuasive message to first-time voter and
all Americans.
Master Illusionist Lyn Dillies is available for public appearances and radio, print and television
interviews. (Note to media): Permission is hereby granted to broadcast excerpts of the HD footage
of 'Your Vote is Magic!' A complete press kit, including video is available.
Kirkus Reviews said that the book offers "A clever approach to promote the importance of voting
among America's youth. As Dillies encourages young readers to participate actively in our
democracy, she provides a refreshing antidote to apathy and doubts about the political process
that often dominate the headlines."
Reader Views said: 'Your Vote is Magic!' by Lyn Dillies is a very charming and extremely relevant
book as we are nearing the next big election in this country. While the book mostly centers on the
illusion Ms. Dillies created, it also provides a very interesting history of voting in the U.S.,
illustrated with great pictorial elements, and written in a very approachable style. Highly
recommended."
Biography: Lyn Dillies has received several awards, including the International Magicians Society's
Merlin Award, the Parent's Choice Award, and the Dove Foundation Award, for her high standards
in family entertainment. A pioneer in her field, Lyn has made magic history with her impressive
work with elephants. She created "Magic At The Symphony," a unique program that combines her
illusions with classical music played by a full symphony orchestra. Lyn also produced "Learn Magic
With Lyn," a nationally acclaimed DVD that teaches children magic. Known for magic with a
message, Lyn's magic transcends the stage to enlighten and enrich people's lives. She hopes to
accomplish this with her public service campaign on the importance of voting.
For more information about Illusionist Lyn Dillies, please visit these sites: magicoflyn.com and
magicatthesymphony.org. Lyn's book is available at yourvoteismagic.com, amazon.com, and
barnesandnoble.com. It is also available in any e-book format through eBookIt.com and in Braille.
About eBookIt.com 
Since 2010, eBookIt.com, based in Sudbury, Massachusetts, has helped thousands of authors and
publishers get their books converted to ebook format, and distributed to all the major ebook
retailers, including Amazon.com, Barnesandnoble.com, Apple iBookstore, Kobo, Sony Readerstore,
Ingram Digital, and Google eBookstore.
Read the full story at http://www.prweb.com/releases/Your-Vote-is-Magic/Lyn-
Dillies/prweb9974858.htm.
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